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The great industrial companies in the world whose potential or real 
polluting impact on the environment is of great proportion, and the 
extracting and processing oil and chemical companies, often meet very 
strict legal controls, which ask them to operate at the demanded standard 
levels. In exchange the effects created on the environment by the touristic 
industry seem to be vague and insignificant, sharply contrasting to the 
effects produced by other industries. These effects compared to those of 
the great industrial companies don’t seem to be as threatening, but in fact 
a growing economical sector as tourism is, has a cumulative influence on 
the environment, an effect which shows globally. 
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Ecotourism, according to the specialists of the World Tourism 
Organization (OMT), is a form of tourism connected to the knowledge and 
protection of the environment-biodiversity, fauna, ecosystems etc.-stressing 
on the need of educating the tourists on the problems of the environment 
and the means of its maintaining. 

Only in the 1950`s the first serious questions had been raised 
concerning the environment by Carson (1963), Boulding (1966), Forrester 
(1971), Meadows (1972) and Schumacher (1973). 

The specialists declare that the research of the impact of tourism on 
the environment are only at the beginning and it is necessary a 
multidisciplinary approach for deeply investigating these issues. 

In 1996 The World Union for Conservation defines the following: 
”ecotourism is the responsible travel towards the environment, in natural 
areas relatively not modified, in order to appreciate nature, which promotes 
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conservation, has a low negative impact and assures an active socio-
economical implication which brings benefits for the local population. 

 
Table 1.  

The definition of ecotourism during years 
The source Definition                           

Valentine (1992) Tourism on natural basis which can be sustained from the 
ecological point of view, is going on in unspoiled areas, which 
don’t degrade the environment and which contribute directly to 
the development of the protected areas. 

Scace, Grifone 
& Usher (1992) 

A raising experience which contributes to the preservation of 
ecosystem respecting at the same time the integrity of the local 
community. 

Lindberg & Hawkins 
(1993) 

Ecotourism is the travel made in natural areas for protecting the 
environment and bringing welfare to the local people. 

Allock (1994) A kind of tourism which implies education and the interpretation 
of the natural environment at the same time and is directed to be 
ecological by preserving natural resources for a long period of 
time. 

Goodwin (1996) Type of tourism which has a low impact on the environment and 
which contribute to the maintain of the natural habitat of 
different species, both by direct contribution by protecting 
natural areas, and indirectly by the incomes provided to the local 
communities thus protecting the natural heritage. 

Fennel (1999) A form of tourism based on resources which is directed mainly 
to the experience linked to nature, and which is made in order to 
have a minor impact, protecting the natural areas. 

EAA (2000) Form of ecological tourism based on offering experiences hosted 
in natural areas and which imply appreciation and conservation 
of the environment. 

Source: Weaver D., Ecotourism, John Wiley& Sons Australia, 2001, page 6. 

 
The World Tourism Organization (OMT) recommends for the 

beginning, the priority development of this form of tourism in the protected 
areas, and the International Union of Preserving Nature (UICN) shows in 
the year 1992, that ecotourism is that part of tourism which implies the 
roaming of the natural areas, relatively unharmed, for admiring the 
landscape and enjoy the world of plants and wild animals of these places. 

Another definition closer to the concept of lasting development, 
emphasizes that ecotourism is a tourism practiced in wild natural areas or 
less modified by people and which must establish and assure the protection 
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of nature and the cultural and economical development of local 
communities.”(UICN, 1992). 

WTO (OMT) has another definition for ecotourism, which is 
relevant: ”the form of tourism in which the main reason is the observation 
and the appreciation of nature and local traditions.“ 

This definition would work perfectly combined with that of the 
Ecotourism Society of North Bennington, Vermont: “ecotourism represents 
the responsible travel in natural areas which helps to preserve the 
environment and the welfare of the local communities.” 

The definition of the WTO suggests a couple of criteria for 
evaluating if that travel is part of the ecotouristic industry or not. Thus the 
travel: 

a. can be in natural areas, 
b. can contribute to the protection of the environment, 
c. contributes culturally and economically to the development of 

the area, 
d. the tourists learn about the environment. 

Often, where ecotourism is practiced, are living communities of 
people with ancestral traditions, which need the protection of the local and 
cultural identity, as the development of tourism should be on behalf of these 
people. Ecotourism detaches from the other forms of tourism through the 
stronger and more direct bond to the natural and cultural environment. 

Which of the businesses can be classified as ecotourism? Does a 
tour-operator who uses a helicopter for arriving at the wild regions offer an 
ecotouristic experience? Those implied in the protection of nature are 
against the use of helicopter; on the other hand those who are in favour of 
this way of traveling sustain that in such a way the impact on the 
environment is reduced. Besides, a company which offers bus trips, makes 
donations for the environment projects or has employees from the local 
communities can be considered an ecotouristic operator? 

For evaluating any type of tourism, first we have to find the effects 
upon the environment. The most important is to diminish the impact of our 
visit upon that area. It is not necessarily about the size of the mentioned 
business and nor the types of activities which define ecotourism, but mainly 
the existent principles inside the company. 

According to the world tourism context, ecotourism has a rapid 
development, attracting tourists with respect for nature and local culture, 
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consequently, in 1996, this represents about 20% of the international travels 
in the ecological areas or with natural potential, with incomes over 2 billion 
$ (World Ecotour Conference, 1997). 

The provision of a fair development and administration of the 
ecotourism has at its base some planning principles such as: 

• the implementation of very strict measures for protecting the flora, 
fauna, ecosystems and in case of the archeological sites, historical or 
of the local cultural ones; 

• the creation for tourists of certain ecological accomodation 
equipment and everything that it implies; 

• the regulations of the optimal receiving capacities can be admitted, 
thus the touristic arrangements shouldn’t be excessive, and the 
places overcrowded with tourists; 

• the editing and spreading of a behaviour code of the visitors and 
tourists, regarding ecotourism and complying with the disposals 
written in this code; 

• to place well made guides at the tourists` disposal, to inform them 
and to make them aware regarding the biodiversity and the means of 
protecting the environment; 

• to habit the local population to take part at the touristic development, 
for having working places and incomes from tourism, to educate the 
tourists for respecting the culture and local traditions. 
Ecotourism, component of the lasting development, is also known 

under the name of “green” tourism, “soft” tourism, or “mild” tourism, 
namely this kind of tourism, with a wide range of activities, is going on in 
rural areas, has the least implications in the degradation and pollution of the 
natural ecosystems. 

There are many features associated with the idea of ecotourism, 
among which: durability, responsibility, protection, conservation, friendly 
attitude towards environment and not at last “green”, a fashionable word for 
this new industry. Hence, the numerous confusions between ecotourism and 
notions as: responsible tourism, alternative tourism, green tourism, 
geotourism. 

The term responsible tourism attracts the attention on the fact that 
most of the touristic activities are not responsible: the local population is 
exploited; the natural and cultural resources are not respected and protected. 
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The term is often used as equivalent of the lasting tourism and suggests the 
fact that everybody implied in a touristic activity, tourists or suppliers, must 
adopt a responsible attitude towards the touristic destination. A variant alike 
is the conscious tourism, which encourages a more profound understanding 
of nature, of people and places. 

Another often met term is that of alternative tourism. The problem in 
this case is that the term is defined by that it is not, by the traditional 
tourism. Tourists don’t express their interests as being alternative, and the 
services or the destinations they choose are those which motivate them 
usually: nature, religion, education, adventure, etc. The intention in this case 
too is not of nominating a new kind of tourism, but of suggesting another 
way of behavior, an alternative mentality to that prevailing in the traditional 
tourism. 

The term green tourism is usually used as a nonacademic version of 
the lasting tourism. 

The “National Geographic “society launched the term geotourism, as 
being:”the form of tourism which supports or improves the geophysical 
characteristics of a space-the environment, culture, esthetics, the patrimony 
and the welfare of the inhabitants“. 

Other classifications have also appeared as the tourism in natural 
areas as being that which emphasizes the knowledge of the natural areas 
and which assures the lasting use of the natural resources and the adventure 
tourism which represents the travel to remote and exotic, places including 
exciting activities. 

The difference between the tourism in natural areas, the adventure 
one and ecotourism consist in the motivation or the ethic behind the touristic 
product. All this experience need the existence of a constant, which is 
nature, but the difference is materialized in the way of protecting nature and 
the effort of helping the local economy. 

Consequently an adventure tourists who escalades the Everest 
Mountain and lets garbage and waste behind is not an ecotourist. An 
adventure tourist who escalades the Everest Mountain and tries to have the 
least impact upon the environment can be considered an ecotourist. 

Terms that can be associated with ecotourism: 
• adventure tourism, 
• alternative tourism, 
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• green tourism, 
• tourism in natural areas 
• responsible tourism, 
• conscious tourism 
• “soft” tourism 
• mild tourism 
• ethical tourism, 
• natural tourism,  
• cultural tourism, 
• educational tourism, 
• rural tourism. 
The conditions that must be accomplished reveal the certain 

objectives of this form of tourism: 
1. the conservation and protection of nature, the use of local 

human resources; 
2. the educational character and respect towards nature; 
3. the awareness of the protection of nature among tourists and 

local community; 
4. the minimization of the negative impact on the natural and 

socio-cultural environment. 
Thus, ecotourism supposes, in its practice, the going on both of the 

touristic activities, and the related economical ones, in an agreeable, non-
polluted, with picturesque and unspoiled landscapes. 

Wallace and Pierce sustain that ecotourism must fulfill the following 
five conditions in order to be able to exist: 

1. to minimize the negative impact upon the environment and on 
the local population; 

2. to help to make aware what means to affect a natural area 
through tourism; 

3. to protect nature entirely; 
4. to emphasize and speed up the participation of the local 

population in the process of taking the decision about the type of 
tourism which is to go on in that area; 

5. the obtained benefits should be redirected to the local population, 
but as possible without changing the traditional way of life. 

The characteristics of a business in the field of ecotourism: 
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• uses campers with minor impact on the environment, 
• it limits the visit of the areas by controlling the size of the 

touristic group or the number of admitted groups, 
• it sustains the activity of the organizations having an ecological 

profile, 
• it employs the local population, 
• it uses trained guides, 
• to assure that the flora and fauna are not disturbed, 
• understands that nature is the central element of the touristic 

experience, 
• it respects the culture and local traditions. 
As a response to the growing interest for the knowledge of nature, 

but also to the alarm signals coming from the farthest corners of the world, 
gradually a new ethic of travel called ecotourism has been outlined. The 
ecotourism can supply the incomes so necessary for protecting the national 
parks and other natural areas, incomes that couldn’t be obtained from other 
sources. 

Also, ecotourism can be a viable alternative economic development 
for the regions with few activities generating incomes. Moreover, 
ecotourism can increase the educational and conscience level of tourists, 
turning them in enthusiastic sustainers of conserving the natural and cultural 
environment. Consequently, ecotourism can be regarded, first as a business 
opportunity, then as a concept with principles, already studied by 
researchers and non-government organizations since the end of the `80 also 
as a market segment in full evolution, being a form of tourism in natural 
areas. 

The practicing of ecotourism imposes the protection of the areas or 
the touristic resources, which are destined to the study, admiration of nature, 
recreation and to physical and mental recovery. Ecotourism supposes the 
management, organization and the development of the touristic activity for 
not disturbing or destroying the natural balance, the environment with the 
natural touristic resources and the cultural and historical or technical-
economical values and to achieve a lasting exploitation of these.  

There are a series of non-governmental organizations and public 
organisms dedicated to the development and deepening of the tourism-
environment relationship: World Tourism Organization WTO, The world 
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Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC), World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) 
and Campaign for Environmentally Responsible Tourism (CERT). 

The ecological development of tourism aims at four directions:  
• the economical direction- the lasting exploitation of the touristic 

resources and of the natural and built environment; 
• the ecological direction- the protection and conservation of the 

touristic resources and of the ecosystems which circumscribe 
them (the reduction of wastes, their recycling, the diminishing of 
the pulling out of the agricultural and forest lands); 

• the social direction- the protection and economical and socio-
cultural development of the local communities of  that area, the 
development of the traditional economy, the increase of the 
number of work places, the revaluation of the cultural-historical 
elements which express the cultural identity; 

• the financial direction- financial resources for the protection of 
the environment, of the natural and built habitats and of the 
economy of the local communities. 
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